High School Student Dress Code
All LCS students are expected to wear collared shirts, slacks/skirts and hems to the knee. Exceptions include
LCS T-shirt days on the 1st Monday of school each month and high school professional dress. This dress code
applies to regular school days and school-related activities.
Underclothing
 Always worn but never be seen
Socks/Tights/Hosiery

Tops/Shirts

Pants/Shorts

Skirts/Skorts/Jumpers/
Dresses/Shorts/Pants
Shoes

Professional Dress

Jewelry











Bold and bright colors and patterns.
No unwholesome messages.
No leggings may be worn solely in place of slacks.
Must have collars and be long enough to tuck, but do not have to
be tucked. Turtlenecks can be worn.
Must be buttoned.
Solids and patterns (stripes, solids, plaid, polka dots, paisley)
Length: must be to the top of the knee or longer.
Colors: black, navy, khaki, lt gray, dark gray, maroon
Not acceptable:
 Athletic wear
 Cargo pants/shorts
 Frayed hems
 Jeans
 Jean material
 Leggings
 Jeggings
 Torn slacks/pants









Colors: black, navy, khaki, lt gray, dark gray, maroon
Hem must be to the top of the knee or longer.
Professional type garments





Non-distracting
Girls can wear earrings
1 necklace

Sneakers and other closed-toe shoes
No shoes with lights or wheels.
No snow boots or outside winter shoes.
Students may wear Professional Attire--a suit, pant suit, or skirt
suit-- should they desire to dress more professionally. If a student
chooses to utilize this privilege, they must also follow the
requirements
 Matching Shoes
 Belt
 Tie or Bow Tie
 Trouser cut slacks
 Knee length skirt, if wearing skirt suit
 Shirt neckline cut no more than three finger’s width from the
sternum and no shoulders visible.
 Optional:
 Sports Coat or Suit Coat
 Un-collared shirt if blazer is worn over the top

Makeup

Tattoos/Non-ear
Piercings
Hair/Hats

Sweaters/Outerwear

Gym and Athletics







1 watch/bracelet on each arm




Natural hair colors
Traditional, undistracting hairstyles. (No mohawks or half-shaved
hair styles)
No animal ears, tiaras, sunglasses, or hats










Minimal
Natural nail colors
Nails at moderate length
None are acceptable

Sweaters worn with collared shirt or collared blouse
No Outerwear in classrooms
Avoid outerwear identified with an unwholesome group or message
No logos
Shorts length: mid-thigh or longer
Non-marking sneakers
Game days: athletic jerseys paired with nice slacks or dress pants

PE and Athletics Attire
 Physical Education and Gym
Students are to be prepared for the day’s activities, including P.E. and Gym. Students will be allowed to change
out of the typical school dress for P.E. and may wear the athletic gear 5 minutes before and after class. PE
students are expected to change back into the school dress for the rest of the day. (Please see the Dress Code
Catalog for examples of approved gym and athletics clothing)

Shoes: Students should either wear or bring non-marking sneakers appropriate for running and
other P.E. activities on days they have PE class.

Shorts: PE and athletics shorts must be a minimum to mid-thigh or longer.

Shirts: Non-collared shirts and shirts with logos smaller than 2 inches are permissible for PE.
Logos must be appropriate and be satisfactory to the PE teacher.
 PE Non-participation Due to Illness / Injury
Students must provide a note from their parents, physicians, or SHOA/School Nurse to be excused from
participating in PE. Those with a note will be expected to complete an alternate activity or assignment to
receive participation credit for the day. Non-participation without a note will not be permitted.
 Athlete Game-Day Clothing:
Students participating in the athletic program at LCS may wear their athletic jerseys on game days but should
be paired with nice slacks or dress pants. Students participating in athletic programs at other District schools
may wear their jerseys from that school to LCS.

